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BULLETIN 151. OC1

63. (,S

CO. •J/7

Ontario Africoltoral CoUefe aod Experimental Farn.

FARM POULTRY. WITH THE RESULTS OF SOME EXPERI-
MENTS m POULTRY HOUSES AND FATTENING CHICKENS.

By VV. R. Graham, B.S.A., Poultry Manager and Lecturer.

This Bulletin is intended to ^'ive information to farmers and others,
on general matters pertaining to the keeping of poultry.

It also contains the results of a few experiments which have been
conducted at this institution in fattening chickens for the home and
export market; also the results of an experiment with poultry houses.

CONSTRUCTION OF POULTRY HOUSES.
We find poultry thriving and yielding good returns in so many

different styles of houses, that it is very difficult to lay down any
hard and fast rules. The tendency at pnsent is toward.-! cheaper
houses, with better ventilation. The hot-house style of housing poultry
durmg the wmter has not been satisfactory, many of the houses being
damp, and the air in them anything but agreeable. Disease has been
quite common

;
and the results in many cases have been disappointing.

Ko. 4. No. a No. a. No. 1.

'.ii

!!

r

Fig. 1. Different Styles of Poultry Houses Suitable for an Ordinary Farm

i

Every poultry house should be light ; at least one-third of the south \
sid|p of it should be of glass, or otherwise opened to the sun. It should 1
faoe the south-east or south. The sun's rays are very beneficial to
fowl, especially during the winter months.

M
\j('
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COLLBCK POULTRV HoUIE.

During a number of years we have been trying different styles of
poultry houaea. The first housea constructed some ten or more yearsago were built very warm and tight and were so arranged that they
could be heated artificially. After a few years' trial the stoves, etc., used
for heating purposes were removed, and later the double windows.
Gradually we began opening the doors and windows daily, and not

Ih
1

«1

Fig. 3. CroM seition of House No. 2, showing tJie curtains in position for the day, etc. §1

closing them in the fall of the year until the water would freeze in the
drink tin. The fresh air treatment gave us healthier and more vigorous
birds, and, as far as I can tell from the records, equally as many eggs
which were better eggs for incubating purposes.

'

We tried a few fowl in a small colony house constructed of single
ply boards, the cracks of which were battened. This house gave fairly
good results as regards egg production and hatchable e^ s.

Two years ago four houses, representing different styles of popu-
lar poultry houses, were constructed. These houses were stocked with
birds representing, as nearly as possible, the same strains of the breed.
The breeds used were White Wyandottes and Buff Orpingtons, the
one a rose combed breed, the other a single combed breed.



The houses are of equal sise is rei^ards floor space. Each house
is 34 feet long and la feet wide. The house is divided by a wire and
board partition, making two p^ns each la feet square. The pens will
accommodate ao to »$ birds each, or about 50 to the house. The cut
shows fairly well the appearance at ref^ards windows, etc., jf the house.
The roosting quarters of each house are very similar in consVuction.
A drop.board is used which is constructed of matched dressed lumber.

Fig -1. Cnmc Bfciion of iloufe Xo. 4.

The board is placed at the bacl< of the building and is about three feet

r»>ove the floor level. The drop-board is three feet wide. The roosts
are made of dressed 3x3 scantling, and are placed about six inches above
the drop-board. A curtain is arranjred to be let down durinp cold
nights in No. i and No. 2 houses. There is no curtain used in No.
3 or No, 4 houses.

House No. I is made of matched br>irds which are dressed on one
side. The front and ends of the houi. are single ply. The back is

sheeted on the inside, building paper being used under the boards so
as to make the wall tight or free from draught* The windows in this

house slide back and forth so that the ventilation can be adjusted to the

weather conditions. The roosting quarters in this house have curtains

which can be drop^-ed on very cold nights.
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Trap-nestt are used in all the houtrs and are on the ground level.

These take up some floor space that mi)fht be used for exercising the
fowls were we using other styles of nests.

The second house is what is known as the "Main State" house.
This house is practically open to the weather on the front or south side.

There are canvas curtains which can be dropped as a protection against
«-ind and snow on stormy days. On other days these canvas curtains
are to be kept rolled up, and the fowls allowed to exercise in the fresh
air. The ends of the house arc single-ply matched lumber; the back
wall of the house is matched lumber lined with paper, and is sheeted
again on the inside. This is done in order to make a warm roosting
coop, which is protected at night in front by canvas curtains.

The third house is the warmest of the four, and is built of matched
lumber and iincd with paper. There is a def . air space between the
inside and outside walls. The building is made as tight as possibk,
the windows, doors, etc., all being made to fit tightly.

Many houses on this plan are moist inside. To do away with the
moisture we have a straw loft. The straw is placed on boards which
are four to six inches apart. These boards are placed on a level with
the roof or ceiling. The straw absorbs the moisture aP'l keeps the
house dry.

The fourth house is one of the extremely airy ones, being made
of boards that arc dressed on one side and the cracks battened ; about
half of the front is open to the weather, but may be closed in on stormy
days by large doors. There is not any special protection for the roost,

the chickens roosting in this house in exactly the same temperature
as they worked in during the day. This house, needless to mention,
fs much cheaper San the other styles.

14
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EoGs Laid and Food Conslmed During January, February and
March, 1906.

House. BrwI. Jan.

No. 1—MovableMovable f Orp'ntrf'nc 161

windows i \Vyaiuli>ttf§ 117

No. 2—Cloth f Orpingtons IW
fi ont I Wyanilottes 9«

V/» 9 \ •»..«, f Orpingtons 184^"•3-^""™
-V Wyandotte. 94

No. 4-Cold.
Orpin|?tonB 121

"iVvandottes 188

12s

183

Mil Total

m

301

"S

• • \
j

Wy

* A number of hens in this |»

527

6W

67«
513

.T08

4!i8

4;«
5h:

Total i

vgm drain ', Beef
for the coniumjd Scrap
houre. ,

' lbs.

/'•^(,362.5

>
1 ,«^. I 360.76

('"^', 1340.25

1 ^ i
1378.5

1 .„,( 1.362.26
.''°-'

I 3«1.

Ibt.

28
21.5

26.5
27.

23.

27.

'^
40.

-" WriM.ly.

If

'

i

'i

If
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Eoot Uio AND Food Coniumid DimrMo Jamuabv, Fimuarv and
March, 1905.

•loiMt BrMil. Jan.

No. 1—Movable r Orpintrtoni 79
winilowi \

j

WyaiuloitM ! 34

No. 2-Cloth f
I OrplnirtoM

I Bit

(rout \
j

WywjilotUf 3»

No. S-Wimij. . . / IJfPiniftoni 12m
I nyanUnttM «2

OrpinirtotM
i

136
Wyanduttm: lt3

No. 4—Cold
I

Feb.

1A2
103

IM
2«

90
43

185
120

M«r.

itSS

31tt

sau
217

40

244
286

Tout
I

Total
I

j
.••!• "nun
for tb* rniMumvJ

houM.

W6

487
281

46S
144

S6ft

fUMMm

11

} •«•{ 840.6-
1 ( 9»l.,o 71.

70.5

''"1340. 68.76

} •"M.SS:
406. l>6 71.5

64.

] 1.074
f 406.

l 37«.
71.76

NoTM ON Experimental Houses.

of Jr.*?^/l!f''!
J'''''' '* *!" ^ ""^''^ »»>* »»« hens laid a lar -er number

of \%s
" '*'"^ '"°"''" °' '906 than they did for the same pcri^

K. i?"/'"*^ !?* ^'}°f °^ '90s the cold house, or No. 4. ^av* much
» I.^H 't'fH'

'""^
^°'J^''

'"°"*''» °' J«""»'> and Febrl'ar? of 7^
hen:tinXX"°' " *'^" '" '"""''' ''™''''*"'^ °*"'^ '^ --

The warm house, or No. 3. gave the poorest results in each year.The average temperature in 1905 was lower than in 1906
The average egg production was lower in ,905 than in .qo6
The food consumed during the winter of 1005 was ereater landurmg the same season of 1906.

* greater wian

fr^h ri'/' *n°'' 'u
'''* '9°6 ^"^' ^^''^'-^ being more o.d hens and-te hatched pullets, these may be the cause of less eggs in lic al-though House No. 4 gave better results during the coTseas^r*

Great pains were taken to have the birds as nearly alike as dos-sible .n each pen, but each individual is different, and ft ispracticXimpossible to have the birds exactly alike in every respect.
'^

^'''"'^"^

From the figures, hens appear to eat more grain durintr a coldseason than during a warm season. There was a difference o^fLr^m temp>.r.,ture between the coldest temperature in House No. 4 a^dHouse No. 3 their respective minimum temperatures beine 7 belowzero and ii above zero. *» '
oeiow



In both yean the cold hou«e U better than the 3rd.
Houtes No. I and a »«re about 4 de|rree» v irmer than Houae No.

4. T^e curtain front houte (No. a) waa usually one degree vsarmer than
tlM houae wit.i moveable windows (No. 1),

The house* with • a v lof* are cooler in summer.
The birds in Housv No. • v e nA as healthy as those in the other

houses. This applies partic -rly tj the Wyandottes.

..u-
^"* ' buHdinjf a house for my own use I would prefer a house

UIm No. 4 with a front similar to No. a.

The curtain in front of the roost is useful in aero weather. It
Mvet the combs of the male birds.

GiNIRAL RULia FOR BuiLDINO.

''v y hen should be allowed at least six square feet of flo - space.
Etci. Jird of the Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte, and such breeds, .equires
About nine inches of perch room; Leghorns, etc., about eight inches-
and Brahmas ten inches.

I-

Hgs. 6 and 6. Front and Back Vit>wH of Nfttt>. (J'.ultii) Craft j.

Roosts should be made low, or near the ground. There are several
reasons for this. Fowls of the heavier breed cannot fly high, and those
of the lighter breeds frequently injure the soles of their teet in jump-
ing from high perches.

When dropping boards arc used, they should be moderately low
down, to admit of easy cleaning. Dropping boards should be ide
of matched lumber, and should be 20 inches wide for one roost, and
three feet for two perches, the first being placed eight to ten inches
from the wall.

Most poultry men prefer roosts two inches by two inches, with edges
slightly rounded.

Nests.—Many use jnly old boxes; but such nests, if near the
ground, are apt to indr ; egg-eating. Dark nests prevent this. (Fies.

S and 6.)
f

\ b

Nests are usually made from twelve to fifteen inches square.
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Ground floors are more in favor than board fl-ors. and cost much

ao d\TbirZVT^i'r\'^' ^''' '"."''' «^^ °''*«'"'=d f^o" "seeping

thJe aVe the mTnorify"'-
'""^ ''"'='="' "'^'^ ^ ^° ^S in a flock ;^u^

Breeds of Poultry.

They^ire"SrIvTa*rH^v
'=''"^=»«':»t'«' aPP'y to the three varieties,iney are fairly hardy, good winter layers, fair summer lavers lav

t7^ *Pl'
"^''^

^V'
"'°'^"'' "« ^'«"^. have natSy yellow lees

Jowl. *

'*'"' ''"^'^ '°'"''^' ""'^ "« «"-~""<l ^o°d general purpofe

Ibs-.'^n^d^putteTt'.'^
^" =

^°^'^' ^ '^^-
=
^-•'-^•' « '»>-

^
hen rl

Rl«.r^R"1?"^c-r'^'l"*
^'* **'"''' varieties of this breed, viz.. White

rnrcolumbian"''^^^-"^*^^'-
Golden-Laced. Partridge, SilVer-Pencit"'.

near?:j^;jsr2^rr^£;t^^ --' -' - - - p-e-

is ve'Jy^o'JSin
'^'""'°"' '' ''"'*' ^^ '"^"^ '"^'•''^* poultrymen, and

This breed, in its different varieties, possesses the same general

comb In?'"
"' '''

''k.'^'^
"•*' ^''^ ^"^^P^'^" »hat thev have f^o"!comb, and are more blocky in appearance.

6i iS:::txc7Z "" '^'"'' '* ''^^ '=°^'^"^'' ^* '^^-^ ^-•

J?ho(fc /5/and i?edj.-This breed is bred extensively by the farmers

t".H ; ^u'\°^
^*'°^' ^'''"'' ^^''^ •* originated. It has been admi !

ted to the American standard of perfection
They are said to be fairly hardy, fair winter and summer layers,

are setters, only fair mothers, brown egg breed, have yellow legs and

Lnln!lv ? ^r^^^^; V'-^y.r''
^ '^'^^'-h ^uS in color, with a strong

hacklefeatheri^
'^'"^'' ^''° ^'^*''' *"=•*'"& '" '^e

.,.1 ?fK^'^*u^'
^'"h 5'^" the following weights: Cock, 7 lbs.; cock-

erel, 6 lbs.; hen, 5J lbs., and pullet, 4^ lbs.

\Vhi?yn^i''!^''~'^^^''' o'^ ^^'r*'^'
varieties of this breed, viz., Black.White, Buff Orpingtons, Spangled, and Jubilee. The Buff variety is far

XL^T /»,•
'^^ °'^". '^°- ^"'^ Orpingtons seem to be well

adapted to this country, and have the color of flesh sought after in
the British market. They will certainly be great rivals of the Rocksand Wyandottes as the farmers' fowl.
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They are fairly hardy, good winter layers, brown egg breed, are
setters, good mothers, have white legs, white skin, and usually have
single combs. There are a few rose comb Buffs, but they are rather
scarce.

Standard weights : Cock, lo^ lbs. ; hen, 8} lbs. ; cockerel, 9 lbs.

,

and pullet, 7 lbs.

In breeding this variety, where market chickens are wanted, I

would prefer birds of at least one pound less in weight than the standard
weight given.

Leghorns—There are several varieties of Leghorns. The most
popular are the Single-Combed White, Brown, Buff, and Black. The
Rose-Comb White and Brown are also bred to some extent.

All Leghorns are considered to be non-sitters. An occasional one
shows some inclination to sit, but these are not to be relied upon. They
are excellent layers, especially during the summer months. The eggs
,are white in color. As a rule, the Single-Comb White lays a larger
egg than the other varieties.

Leghorns require a fairly warm house on account of the size of
their comb, particularly the male bird. These birds are fairly hardy and
•vigo'-ous. They are too small for table use, unless as broilers.

Minorcas.—The Single-Comb Black is the most popular variety.
The Rose-Comb Black and Single-Comb White are not so generally
bred. This breed is larger than the Ltghorn or Andalusian. They lay
very large white eggs. They are good summer layers and are usually
non-sitters. Their very large combs are an objection in cold climates.
These fowls are fairly hardy and vigorous.

Standard weight: Cock, 8 lbs.; hen, 6^ lbs.; cockerel, 6J lbs.,

pullet, 5^ lbs.

Blue Andalusians'.—This breed is midway in size between the Min-
orca and Leghorn, and generally non-sitters, and lay a large white egg.
They are splendid summer layers. The chief objection to them is that
they do not breed true to color, the chicks coming blue, black, and
nearly white. There are usually about 50 per cent, blue chicks. The
size of their combs is also considered an objection in a cold climate.
They are fairly hardy and vigorous.

Standard weight: Cock, 6^ lbs.; hen, 5^ lbs.; cockerel, 5^ lbs.,

pullet, 4J lbs.

Games.—The Indian Game is the chief variety of interest to the
farmer. They are a good market fowl, having a splendid development
of breast meat ; but their breast is considered by some to be rather
short. They are fairly hardy, but are only moderate layers of medium-
sized brown eggs. They are good sitters and mothers. Crossed with
Dorkings, Rocks, or Wyandottes. they make excellent fowls for the
market. These crosses are, however, sildom good layers.

Standard weight: Cock, 9 lbs.; hen, 6J lbs.; cockerel, 7J lbs.,

pullet, 5^ lbs.

Dorkings.—There arc several varieties of this breed, the most popu-
lar being the Silver Grey and colored varieties. Birds of this breed
are among the best market fowls yet produced, and they arc fair layers

t

f.l
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ever, they are very popular.
^ * farmers, how-

Standard weig:ht of Silver Grey variety • Cock fl Ihc . i, x=, .u
cockerel, 7 lbs., pullet, si lbs.

''"'^^^
•
^oc^^. » lbs.

;
hen, 6J lbs.;

Egg Production.

These a?e the e^s'nti^l J^fnts"'*'*"'""'
^"' ^" ^»'""^--« °^ vigor.

tons'^lfu^ed't'Notmbt'iT'ls'' ''°''^'
^^^T'^'^"-.

and Orping-

Some seasons May Ss ma ure oulclf
''^

^"J'^'"^.
*''"'" '" April.

first day of DecemL. but „?t as a ?ule ^If\ nu^^.":,
'"^'"^ "''°"* ^''"^

to lay before Chri«tm=.= :? • ! ^ r .' ., * P""^* *^°" "ot commence

MarcrunSs'^tSTeaberS'/ favorabt ST
"'" '•^^•" ""^'^ ''^^°-

hens that have moulted early ar^Tet'w's" TlTe'^r^hl*^
^.'"""^

get hens to moult earlv U nnf »„*• i
^ 'ayers. The problem, how to

been noticed tha hens wiicE!;.'^^ ?°'^'^ ^' y^*- ^° ^°"bt it has

June 10th to July usuallv tof.i k"^ ^'u^
°"' ^ '"'""^ ^^ 'thicks from

chicks. Some hen's that sit7.H- ?* '^^
I'™"

^^^^ ^^^ '^^ving their

«ock?n^;tirL;,rr^^^^^^^^^^ X^io^ck-'^^ "^^^^^

sm^ :::°i:sr^;^cer"fh^^ ?^r^
^^^s^j^^^r;

a new. free ranTe about TuIv,«.P/°.:J"u '' '° ^''^"^^ ^^e hens to

than one hanSuTofgraiJt ea h Ten d^flv'^V.^^^^'^'^
"°* "^^^^

the hens to dine largdy on erass^nrf J.
^* a^

°^^^''' '' '° '"^""
After belnff thus trfaterfTn5 f .

'' ^""^ "'"^ «^^ production.

again wellVd on a good layinHat on° *in''"'
"^^'^'

l'^
^^"^ ^^

moult, and, if fed wdl ^.t th5/ ^'^''^ ''^ses they begin to

thereby saCe time I ha^ve ^.H "7 T' °^ ^"^'^^" '" ^"i'^klf, and

•heavil/as soon as I have smarted
^^^" ^ens which have begun to lay

very often the case
'° ^^"^ '^""^ ^^^"! '^"^ this is not

excessive'/ fat
^'^'' ''"'"^ """^^ '"^""^^ to become
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laid well all winter to lay exceptionally well during the summer. A
hen that lays early is inclined to show a desire to sit early in the
season. The following tables show plainly that eggs can be produced
at a profit during the summer, even where all the grain has to be
bought.

Egg-Production at the O. A. C.

April 22nd to May 22nd. Rocks—13 hens, 1 cock:
Mixed feed-17 687 lbs., at $1.33 per cwt 23.526cents.Bone—16.687 lbs., at $1.00 per cwt 16 687 "
Mash—32.376 lbs., at 90c. per cwt '

'

29 137 "
Wheat—21.876 lbs., at $lT3 per cwt 2471 "
Milk—32 lbs., at lUc. per cwt 3.'au "

Total 97,26 "
Eggs laid, 16 dozen; cost per dozen, 6.08 cents
Nearly all Rocks were broody during last week.

April 22nd to May 22nd. Andalusians—13 hens, 1 cock

:

Mixed cracked grain—14.3 lbs., at $1.33 per cwt 19.01 cents.
Oreen bone—13.75 lbs., at $1.00 per cwt 13 76 "
Mash—35 lbs., at 90c. per cwt 31 60 "

JY!}f«*—24 lbs., at $1.33 per cwt., or 68c. per bushel !!.!!!."' 3l!92 "
Milk—35 lbs., at 10c. pt-r cwt 3.5 «<

Total 99.68 "
Eggs laid, 20J dozen ; cost per dozen, 4.86 cents.

May 22nd to .June 22nd. Barred Rocks:
Oats—2 lbs. 8 oz., at $1.00 per cwt 2.5 cents.
Bone—2 lbs., at Sl.OO per cwt 2.00 "
Mash—40 lbs., at 90c. per cwt 36 'K) "
Milk—40 lbs., at 10c. per cwt ' 4 00 "
Wheat—34.8 lbs., at $1.13 per cwt 39.32 •<

Total g3_82 »

Eggs laid, 13 dozen and 10 eggs; cost per dozen, 6.15 cents.

May 22iid to June 22nd. Andalusians:
Milk—JO lbs., at 10c. per cwt 4,00 cents.
Oats—3 lbs., at $1.00 per cwt 3 00 "
Wheat—.35.437 lbs., at $1.13 per cwt 40 04 "
Mash—40 lbs., at 90c. per cwt 36 00 "
Bone—11.375 lbs., at $1.00 per cwt 11.37 "

Total 94.41 "
Eggs laid, 18 dozen and 2; cost per dozen, ,'^06 cents.

June 22nd to July 22nd. Barred Rocks

:

Wheat—26.375 lbs., at $1.13 per cwt 29 80 cents
Oats—6.2o lbs., at $1.00 per cwt n,-2o
Mash—41.75 lbs., at 9()c. per cwt 37^57 "
Milk—41 lbs., at 10c. per cwt 4.I "
Bone—1 lb., at $1.00 per cwt j.qo "

Total 78.72 "

Eggs laid, 13 dozen and 10; cost per dozen, 5.69 cents.
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June 33nd to July 22nd. And.lu.ians:
Whe*t—35.626 lbs., at $1.13 oer cwt ^n oc
2*ttz^25 lb.., .t' $1.00 per ^cwt..':;::::;.: ^tfs

**?.*"

M>"«-40 lb»., at 10c. per cwt ^X^ ..Bone-1 lb., at $1.00 per cwt .........'..'........'..::...:;'.::: iS) '•

Total cost a, „ ,

Egg. laid, 16 do«en and 1; coit perdii^in," fi.ii" wnt..
July 22nd to August 22nd. Barred Rocks

Wheat—32.625 lb.., at $1.13 per cwt <w a« .Oat^9 lbs., at $1.'00 per cwt.„. .. . ^^^ •*".*»•

""h-as.Q lbs., at 90c. per cwt. ... ::::::::: ,|-5?
Milk-40 lbs., at 10c. per cwt Tm .,Bone-2 lbs., at $1.00 per cwt "...:.:.:..:::::'..:;:;:

aioo

Total cost ""aTir ..

Eggs laid, 14 dozen and 1; cost per doeen,' e.'i'centi'.

July 22nd to August 22nd. Andalusians:
Wheat—27.26 lbs., at $1.13 per cwt an ro ^„,

Milk-40 lbs., at 10c. per cwt ^^ ..

Bone—3 lbs., at $1.00 per cwt 300 •

Total cost
gg jjg .,

Eggs laid, 14 dosen and 9; cost per doien, 6 cents.
Average cost per dozen for Rocks, 6.02 cents per dozen
Average cost per dozen for Andalusians, 6.34 cents per dozen.

Housing.—The housing: of fowl was discussed in a previous para-graph. It IS well to remember, however, that the house should be clean,
the droppm^s bemg: removed at least twice a week; it should also bewell aired and kept dry, to avoid dampness and foul, stagnant air.

or« 1 *\u f"''"'^--The main points to be considered in feeding
are that there be a good supply of ^reen food, meat food, and grain,
the latter both ground and whole. It is also necessary to feed so as

feei^n^^il '\ *^^^ ^'""'''^\- ^" '''"*"''• ff--^^" f°°d !s supplied bvfeedmg cabbage, turnips, or other roots, pulped or whole, and by feed-ing steamed cut clover or clover leaves in the mash. Meat food is
supplied in the form of ground frreen bone, cooked offal, such as beef
heads, etc. and in the form of animal meal, beef scrap. In OntarioAe ground bone is perhaps the best and cheapest, where one has a bone

™i!i ^^'"aT'a^^^^
^^^^^' ''^^"' ^*'- ^'^'« ^°"^ ••*>S"'ts. Animal

Tvni;.^ .,, i' '^''u'
^'^ ^"""^ ^^°^"' ''"* •" "^"y <=«ses are more

expensive than the others mentioned. However, they are very useful
during- the hot weather, when it is almost impossible to use fresh meat.
Partially decayed meat should rot he used, as it is not healthful

Wheat IS, undoubtedly, the most popular grain food for fowl in
Ontario. It is certainly a good food, and is very much relished by

Corn is not used so much in Ontario as in New England States.
I here it appears to be used quite freely in both summer and winter
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feeding of fowls. It is used whole, ground, and cracke.!, the meal
being used pnncjpally in the mash. foods. Cracked corn is used largely
for young chicks and fowls when scattered in the litter. The whole
corn IS rather large and conspicuous ; and, when in the litter, does not
y:ive enough exercise. I am of the opinion that corn can be used in
portions of Ontario, where it is grown extensively, much more freely
than it has been heretofore. Corn is a heating and fattening food, and
is, therefore, best adapted for winter use. It is considered by many,
when fed in large quantity, to make the hens fat; yet it is used
extensively by many progressive poultrymen with little or no evil effects.

Oats should be a first-class food for poultry; but, owing to the
large perc >tage of hull, they are not relished by chickens, and for
this reason they are somewhat indigestible. When ground they are
used pretty freely in mash food; also the rolled and granulated oat-
meals are used for feeding young chicks. The ground oat, without
the hull, is used extensively for fattening fowl. We have found that
oats soaked in water for 24 hours increases their palatibility.

Barley, either whole or ground, is very good. It has rather too
much hull, but otherwise it is a satisfactory food. It is considf.red by
many to be next to wheat in point of value.

Buckwheat is very popular as an egg-producer in districts where
It IS grown extensively. Some difficulty is at times experienced when
first feeding it to fowls in getting them to eat it, but this is usually
overcome in a day or so, if other feeds are withheld. Boiling the buck-
wheat will sometimes start the birds to eat it. After the birds once
get accustomed to its appearance, it is much relished by them. Ground
buckwheat is an excellent food to use in a fattening ration. It is
somewhat like corn in its fattening properties and therefore it is bet-
ter for winter than summer use.

Shorts and wheat bran are both used extensively in making mashes,
or soft foods. They are excellent foods to use in maintaining the
health of the flock.

Dry Feedi.ng.

The tendency at the present time is to feed dry grain and to use
no wet mash foods. It has been claimed by some writers that mash
foods, while tending to force growth, and possibly egg production,
does not tend to produce good eggs for hatching purposes ; that is to
say, the m b is more or less of a forcing food. In the production of
•k'gs, the r or produced is probably as large if not larger where mashes
.-re used. I the hatchability of the eggs is not as high. During the
last year or two we have not fed very many mashes to our breeding
birds, but have fed in place sprouted grain. So far as we can see at
the present time the sprouting does not improve the feeding qualities
of the grain very much, with the exception of oats. The palatability
of oats is increased considerably. We have made the oats equally as
palatable by soaking them in warjn water about six hours. At the
present tim^ our plan of feeding is to feed whole grain in the litter

'4
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In the morning, using about one to two pounds for twenty birH. th*
Utter .mount when they are laying heavT At noon f"i mfn^^^^^clover hay and meat food in the winter time; if we have no iea!;.mall quantity of grain is scattered in the litt'er on thefloo" Tn^t
thTare fSf a"n tf/T

°'
t"^ °'- '"^ •"^'^''P*'"'' » «?'-"• At nigh

wh«t fhfv M f
•P~";«' grains, either oats or barley, sometimeswheat, they will eat. Dunng very cold weather in the winter they areled occasionally corn, either in the morning or evening. Where th"IS given It IS scattered in the litter.

^
. ™-^°" "?" *?* *^. '^ '"**''°** °^ '««''n? entirely, usually feed
• mixture of ground grain, dry, from hoppers or troughs. We haveno as yet done much experimental work with these methods of feeding

prevSS t " ""'' *^' """^ *'"'*••• ""'"» «'"«»»^ -^o-"S

Feeding When Wet Mashes are Used.

^r«in?t^T'*!!,'"*lu'^
°^ ^**'^'"«^ '^ *° »'^« « ""h of mixed groundgrams moistened w.th water or milk, in the morning; a little whole

whole gram they wiH eat at night. This latter meal is usually fed in

unJT"^-
Some poultry men adopt the plan of not feeding the mashunt.levenmg. We have been practising this plan for some time andwe like .t very well. The objection to the for!ner plan is thaVS; Tn

l,li t ^K° ^Tf ^Z^'^ *'*^ '°°^ *"'y i" the morning, and thus

i.i!
*° **»«.~o»t fo^ the rest of the day, which is usually fallowed byhens becommg too fat, and the egg: record becoming small; but. not-withstanding, many successful poultrymen use this method to advan-

**?«•, ^e objection to feeding the mash at night is that it becomesquickly digested, and the bird has not sufficient food to last it durTngthe long winter night; but this objection can be overcome by gZlnga little whole gram after the mash at night
^

evenfnr*L„'!f"^*7'"'"
feed their fowls but twice a day. morning andevening, and get very good results; but I favor feeding three times aday. Our plan is somewhat as follows :—

whol^YSin'" *iu-'"°''"'"^ ?f 'r''
^'* ^'^*" half a handful each ofwhole grain. This ,s buried in the litter on the floor. Thus the fowlsget exercise (a very necessary thing) in searching for it and at thesame time keep themselves warm. At noon about two handsJul ofgram are given to a dozen hens in the litter; they are also given all the

roots they will ea;. either pulped or whole, as fowl relifh mangels'sugar beets and turnips. Cabbage also-a very good green food-isometimes given. About four o'clock in the afternoon they are fed a

S^! ^°f
*«fher); and to this is added about ,o ^r cent, of ani-mal meal if we have not cut green bone or cooked meat. These fomls

st'eeoedTcf
"^

mixed together in the dry rr e. after which is added

tllll « ; T '^
u^' ^'1 ^'T"^"^ ^y *^^"'"^ ^ bucket of clo^ cr

leaves, or cut clover hay, and scalding it with boiling water. This
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o» Ko«i> pi«r« water wttfcot cosy reach at all times.

Natural and Artificial Incubation.

» .n^tc„ir'L7 wL-iSr.?."!^'" depend. .„,.,,

incubators in use is increasing from year to year.
°

Hen and Incubator.—As to results I am r,f »k«. „ • • •.

[s^o^'^dT'r •"-'^t- -" hatcTi"'JanTchtfasThe"'r'Ther:s no doubt that some individual hens hatch a much higher percentalthan a machme; but when we put 240 eggs into a machine and the samenumber under 20 hens, our experience is that we get about equal 'esuhsin the number of chicks hatched.
^

set ^This^TfT
''^''^ is probably one chicken from every two eggsset. This, of course, vanes with the different seasons, also with Ihepercentage of fertile eggs, and the strength of the germ We have founddurmg the months of February and March, when fhegrold is coveredwith snow and the fowls are closely housed, that fhe percentage ofert^e eggs is small, and that the germs are lery weak. ' UndTsuchconditions vve have very poor hatches and chicks that are very hard torear Much bet er eggs are obtained in December and early January

eral Th.% T '-.fK
°"'

'"'t
''^ '^"'^ ''' ^"^ ^^ ^ble to'^pifkS

of f.rVi
•''"" ^^ '^T '^^'' ^' ^ ^^"*^^al rule, as the percentage

^!n k'Pu'J""?'^''
'^^ ^''"'"y °^ '^^ Serm increases, the per-centage hatched .s larger and the mortality among the young chfckssmaller. For example, we would expect to get a much largerVrcent!age hatch of the fertile eggs from eggs that were 90 per «nt fertilethan from those that were 60 per cent, fertile; and, i^reover we would

^f

J
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figure on raising a much larger percentage of chicks from the former
eggs than from. the latter, owing to the chicks being stronger and
having greater vitality.

Setting the Hen.—It is generally agreed that, in order to secure
a good hatch, the hen must be placed where other hens are not likely
to disturb her; for, as a rule, we seldom get good hatches where
other hens lay in the nest with the sitter. Some farmers do not set
a hen until one becomes broody on a nest where no others lay, which
often necessitates late chicks. The difficulty can be overcome by mak-
ing a new nest for the broody hen. Get a box about twelve inches
square and six inches deep; put some earth, or an overturned sod, in
the bottom, taking care to have the corners very full so that no eggs
can roll out from the hen and get chilled ; next put on about two inches
of straw or chaff ; and then put a few earthen eggs into the nest. Place
the nest in some pen where nothing can disturb the hen, and put her
on after dark. Feed and water must be within easy reach and a dust-
bath should also be convenient. If the hen is sitting quiet the next
day, you will be safe in putting the eggs under her. In our experi-
ence we get 90 per cent, of the hens to sit by following this method.

It should be remembered that the hen will be in better condition
if dusted with insect powder when set, and also a few days before the
hatch comes off. This will usually keep the lice in check, especially
if some tansy or mint leaves are used in making the nest.

Incubators.—There is really very little known about the running
of incubators. Some people succeed in hatching a large percentage,
while others, under exactly the same circumstances, fail. The exact
reason why, we do not know. This much, however, can be said; the
machine should not be placed in a direct draught, nor yet in a build-
ing where there is a lack of ventilation. Fresh air is one of the most
important things in an incubator room. I have known machines to
hatch in well-ventilated cellars, kitchens, dining-rooms and bed-rooms.
Hardly any two people agree as to which is the best place to op)erate
the machine. As a general rule, it is wise to follow the manufacturer's
directions. I find that different makes of incubators reouire different
treatment, both as to temperature and otherwise, and we generally
get the best results when running closely to the directions. Where
possible, the temperature in the room should vary but little; for, if it

varies 30 to 40 degrees in 24 hours, it is very hard to keep an even
temperature in the machine; and it is absurd to expect that the
machine will not vary with such changes in the surrounding tempera-
ture. We are conducting a large number of experiments with incubators.
Th*? results of these experiments will be published in detail in another
bulletin to be issued at an early date.

Rearing Chickens.

Experience and observation has led me to believe that chickens, in

order to do their best, require to be grown on fairly good land, prob-
ably a clay loam or a sandy loam being the best. I have never been
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8ucct«ful nor yet have I seen good flocks of chickens grown on very
•yht sand. Chickens require dry ground at times, yet, at the same
time, a rather moist location near by rend rs a good foraging ground.

Yi.ung chickens require plenty of ground to range over; some con-
ven.int shade, such as fruit trees, or growing corn or artichokes; tender
grctn food and insects. Many growers of large numbers of chickens
on limited areas crowd the birds far too much, thf result beinir a laree
proportion of unthrifty chicks. These last mtnloncd chickens have
bt-.n very much in evidence on nearly all the larj;e. intensive poultry
plants that I have visited. The chicks frequently outgrrw these con-
ditions to such an extent that they are very diJlicult to r . k out when
nature, but are readily seen when about one-half grown. Many growers
appear to believe that as long as a chicken is alive it is a good one,
but this is folly. I believe by breeding from such stock the vitality will
gradually decrease until we shall reach a point where eggs are practi-
cally unhatchable.

Chicktns whin taken from the nest or incubator should be placed
on ground upon which no other chickens have ranged that season The
range or run for a chick during the first four weeks of its life need
not be large, but it should be fresh.

Many make the mistake of putting late hatched chickens on oldtough sod, the green grass (if there is any) being so tough that the
chicks cannot break it, and often the grass too thick to admit of a
chick catching an insect before it is out of reach. I much prefer a cul-
tivated piece of ground. A little tender lettuce, or rape, or even weeds
tor green food are preferable to summer sod, or grass. But after the
middle of May the cultivated land gives better results than grass land.

A corn field well cultivated appears to be nearly an ideal plac-
for raising late hatched chicks.

Chickens hatched in an incubator can be reared either with hens
or with a brooder. Some people are able to make good hatches with
the.r incubators; but they are unable to rear the cliickens in biooders
In this case I Would advise the use of broodv luns for motliL-rs • and
the same would apply to those who have an incubator, but do not care
fo invest in a brooder.

The best plan I know of to get the broodv hens to take the chicks
IS to give the hen tuo or three eggs out of the incubator on the i8th
or tgth day and allow her to hatch them. When vour incubator hatch
IS over take a dozen or fifteen chickens and put them under the hen
after dark Even if they happen to differ in color from those she has
hatched, she will mother them all the same. If vou give them to her
111 the day time she may not do so. Never neglect to give the hen a
tiiorough dusting before giving her any eggs. If there is one thing
more than another that requires careful attention in rearing young
chickens. It IS to keep them free from lice. If lice get upon them
from the hen or elsewhere, a large proportion of them will be almost
sure to die.

2 Bii.L. l.il.
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U^nn^e...rv ?•""'",»«? "Uloguet; hence a dwcriptio,. iei*

If the brooder can be placed in a small portable house, it i# apood plan a* the brooder is thus protected from stormy cold wi. da
ta the early sprmK; also f.om the heat later on. The house protects
the chicks from ram, and servs as a roosting coop after 'hev beconM
too large to stay in the brooder. ^ ^ * ^

Chicks should not be fed until they are at least 36 hours old. It
is a serious mistake to feed them earlier. Too early fe* ,1;^^ ,. ,hc cause
of indigestion and bowel trouble in many cases. VV

.

keep the

level throughout the first week. After the first week aiperatare
isgradua Wercd, generally speaking, about one deg. ay. V*'heii
the chicks a.c put into the brooder, it is well to rtnw .^t e-ery
15 chicks will raise the temperature of the brooder yr** B«
careful not to get you.- brocnJer too hot, nor yet so cooi , chill ^hc
chicks. This IS very important, especially during the fi. - ,, rtays.

The floor should be covered with clover chaff bti « the ch»cks
are put into the brooder. Luke-warm water should ..4*« be p' t mto
the brooder for drink before the chickens are taken fr.,^ the n . b *
I have had best success in starting young chicks on bard-botlt^ ^m*-
finely chopped, shell included, and bread crumbs—ab. wit four p- s h»weight of bread to one of eggs. This is fed dry. Arfter the fi. ,t two,
days we begin to give an occasional feed of seed chi ^./ood, %hiH| bmade as follows :

—

Cracked wheat „ p^.ts
Granulated oat meal ,-
Millett seed 12 ••

Small cracked corn 10 "
Small cracked peas 6 '

Broken rice _*2
Rape seed '_

,

Grit (chicken size) ,0 "

This can be used for the first feed and continued through the first
eight, to ten weeks with good results. We aim to feed the chicks five
times a day. Generally after the first few days, there are three feeds
a day of this chick-food, one of bread and milk (the bread being squeezed
dry and crumbled), and one of whole wheat, or a mash made of equal
parts of bran, shorts and corn meal, to which has been added ten per
cent, of animal meal or blood meal. If we can secure fresh liver and
get It boiled, this is generally given twice a week, and the animal meal
IS then omitted from the mash. If the chicks cannot get out to run

•



bout, the leed chick-food may b« tcatt. id in the chaff, and the little
chiclca will work away most of the day or it. Thia irivea them exer-
ewe, which if a necessity in rearing chicks. If there is no ^rcen food
to reach, it must be supplied. Lettuce is excellent. Sprouted trains
are very gouo, as is also root sprout, cabbage, rape, etc.

When the chicks get to be about eight weeks of age, we usually
reed about three times a day-the mash food in the morning and whole
wheat and cracked corn at noon and night. If we arc anxious to force
the chicks, we give two feeds of mash and increase the animal meal
a nttle.

Chicks hatched at a season of the year when they can range out
of doors need not be ftd as often or a;; cirefully as desctibcd above.
During the winter season where chicks arc reared in doors too liberal
feeding,' often causes leg weakness, clc.

Hit. 'I. ('iHi|i A.-hlrtcli hi.lfof r.Hii '.'I 111. h> :!i)lii ; Iwtiniii J it i In.

We have used during,- the season of 1905 the hopper plan of feea-
ing chicks durinj,' the spring and summer months with pood success.
We have tried placing a hopper or trough of chick feed, made of grains
as previously described (seed chick feed), in a coop alonjr with the
^ and chicks and keeping the supply constant in or near the coop,
from the day the chicks were put out until well grown, with most satis-
factory results. Where chickens have a good range about the fields
of the average farm I knov of no better plan of feeding chicks. The
hoppers may be made of any size or shape so long as the supply of
grain is constant and the supply large enough to last for auout one week.
A hopper which slopes from both sides will feed bitter than one v iih
a slope to but one side.

Where the hopper plan is adopted on the farm, the labor problem
is very much reduced. This plan can be carried out with chicks in
brooders, but for the fust tin days or two w«eks I prefer feeding the
chicks about five times daily, alter which lime the hoppers are used.
Water should be given daily in a ctean dish. We have had chicks
With hens do extra well when turned in a large corn field with a hopper
of grain constantly near the coop, but no water. These birds were a
long distance from a water supply, hence they were tried without water



with no bud rctult.. I would prefer ghing water if the .upply i, clean
and constant, ^ "^

The chicki arc taken from the out-tioor brf>odir» at fron lix to
•••Kht w.ck. of a^'i.. aco.rclinK to ihv w.ath.r. A small .nop (l-i.'. o)
IN ii-t in front of the br«o<l..r, so that the ohirkrns cannot ^ct to the
brooder entrance, the result l,cinK that they ^^ct into the coop A. After
a t ay or two take away your br.HKJer, and the c.H.p can th-n lie moved
daily to re»h ground. This will keep the r.K.p clean. W hen the chickn
Ifet too larKC for the coop A, which will be in about ten weeks, they
are put mtn coj.p H. (l-i^,. ,o.) n,,. ,;,„,e pr.„,.ss is K'nie throu/i
with coop B It IS set m front of coop A. so as to obstruct the en-
ranee: and the chicks then ^o into the c.mp H. and soon take to the

ro««t. toop B will roost ao chicks until full ^rown. Try to keep
your chickens roosting' in the open air as lon^ as possible. Never
house them in close, stuffy houses. If you do they will be sure to iro
wrong, become weak, and be of little or no value, either as breeders
or cjigr-producers. Where an indoor bro<Kler is used in a colony house,
the brooder is removed from the house and the chickens roost in colony
house until they are ready to market.

KIKIO. C.x.pB.-I.i.iiKlli.hfi.
:
»i.llh. ;i it, ,i iii. : luul I in front. :i ti. tin.; I.elKht at U.-k. IMn

Wc use mostly colony houses similar to tiie one to the left of the
picture. This house could l;c improved by havinff a portion of the front
made of cotton.

The house is cijrht feet lon^ by six feet wide. It is six feet six
inches hi},'h in front and four feet six inches at the back Two 4x4
scantling: are placed under the buildin- and act as runners so that the
building may be moved about.

The door is at the back of the buildinj,' and is four feet wide;
this allows a brooder to be taken in «r out.

Breeding Market Fowls.

When lookinj,' over dressed poultry in some of the exporter's shons
I ha\e often thought how easy it would be to improve the appearance
of much of the ordinary poultry, and some of that which is specially
fattened, if the birds were bred to a proper type. I have spent much



time in examining different types of birds, alive and dressed, and in
observing the feeding capacity of certain types; but it would take
years to arrive at definite conclusions on these points. I am, however, of
the opinion that one of the most important things to be sought after
is constitution. This may have no actual market value, but it certainly
has much to do with the bird's ability to grow and put on flesh.
What we want is a good feeder, and an economical producer. Gen-
erally, a bird with a short, stout, well-curved beak, a broad head (not
too long), and a b ight, clear eye, has a good constitution. And I have
noticed that when a bird has a long, narrow beak, a thin, long comb
and head, and an eye somewhat sunken in the head, it is usually lack-
ing in constitution. Such a bird is likely to have a narrow, long body
and long legs, upon which it seldom stands straight. There are some
exceptions to this rule; yet, generally speaking, if a bird has a good

Fig. 11. Colony houses used for rearing chicki. Artichokes grrowiiig as shade for the chickens.

head the chances are favorable for a good body; and, if it has a poor
head the charces are ajjainst it. I have frequently noticed in the rose-
comb breeds, jch as Wyandottes, that a good-shaped one is seldom
found with a long, narrow comb.

The neck should be moderately short and stout, indicating vigor.
The breast is the most important point in a market chicken. It .>hould
be broad, moderately deep; and,' if broad, it will present a fine appear-
ance and appear well-fleshed. It is quite possible that a broad, deep
breast will carry more meat than a moderately deep breast of the same
width; yet there is no doubt that the latter will present much the
better appearance, and sell more quickly and at a higher price in the
market. The breast bone should be well cohered wlt^> flesh to the very
tip.



When considering the length of breast, we must try to have it

come well forward (see Fig. 12), and not be cut o£F at an angle, as in
Fig. 13. The body, in general, should present the appearance of an
oblong when the head, neck, and tail are removed.

We frequently see birds that are very flat in front, and cut up
behind, as in Fig. 14. Chickens of this class have a very short breast:
and, if the breast happens to be deep, as it is in this bird, the chicken

Kig. Vi.

will have a very poor appearance when dressed, as it will show a marked
lack of width and length of breast, with excessive depth. (Notice
that the head is narrow and long, the body is narrow, the eye is bright

but slightly sunken, the legs are long and not straight under the body.)
In Fig. 13 observe the very flat breast, the length of back, the

long neck and head, the narrow comb, the sunken eye, and the length
of legs. The breast comes fairly well back, but not well forward.

In Ttg. 12, the bill is short and stout, but not so well curved as

it should be. Note the breadth of head, the prominence and brightness

I
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of the eye, the short, stout neck, the great width of the breast, the
fulness caused largely by the breast bone extending well forward, the

rf. .•
_
"l^

Fig. 13.

Short, stout legs {straight under the body), and the width between tlie
legs. There is an expression about this chicken that indicates health
and the essence of vigor.

FlK. u

The back should be broad, to give lung and heart capacity and
the width should extend well back to the tail-head. We do not '\\atit
the wedRC-shaped back, as seen in some fowls that have great width
at the shoulders and taper rapidly toward the tail-head.
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Fig. 16.
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It is much easier to get good-shaped market pullets than good
cockerels. The market demands a five-pound bird when dressed, and
fanners have gone into raising big chickens. To that eud they are
uking for large, overgrown cockerels, of excessive depth, for breeders

;

and the result is that we. get dressed chickens weighing four to five

pounds each, that have immense, high breast-bones and very long legs.

These are not attractive to the buyers, and they seH at less per pound
than plumper birds. For example, if given two birds of the same width
of breast, one is one and one-half indies deeper in the breast than the
other. The result will be that one bird will look {Hump and s^ readily,
while the other will lack in plumfmess and be slow in selling. This
lack of plumpness can be bred out by using such males as that rtown
in Fig. 12.

We like to have birds as well built as we can get them, and Fig.
Ia is as near the ideal market chicken as we have in the breed which
be represents.

The hen as seen in Fig. 15 is of a good market type. (Note the
width and fulness of breast.) As a breeder, she is a little fine in bone,
and rather too small. She has, however, that blocky appearance which
is desirable.

"ig. 16 is a photo of a cross-bred chick (sire, Buff fOrpington;
dam Houdan). Note the length and fulness of the breast; also good
beak and eye.

Fig. 17 is a ten weeks' old son of Fig. ir You will observe the
same general characteristics as seen in the father—fair bei^, good eye,
excellent breast, both as to length and width, without excessive depth.
The thigh is aUo medium in length.

Fig. 18 represents the long, narrow sort. (Note the long beak,
the narrow heaH, the sunken eye, the long neck, and long, crooked
legs.) When dressed, his appearance will not be pleasing.

Fig. 19 shows a good head throughout, very full and wide breast,
and legs that stand well under the body and well apart. This bird

is of the type we like to feed in the fattening crate.

Trap-Nest.

Fig. 20 represents a trap-nest made by the cullege carpenter. This
nest if very simple in construction. The door is adjusted low enough
so that the hen on entering raises it slightly, thus relieving the hook,
which drops back and allows the door to fall. This nest works well.

The only objection to it is that the fowls using it require to be pretty

much of the same size. A small hen may not raise the door enough
to unfasten it. We also use the Moyan trap nest. This nest is sold

by A. J. Moyan, London, Ont

Where one is anxious to build up a certain strain of birds, either

for special utility or for fancy exhibition purposes, the trap-nest, if

looked after, will show what hens lay, and which hens lay certain eggs,

thus enabling the breeder to know exactly what he is doing.
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They require twsiderable time in the way of keeping records, andrwMfing hens after laying.

Fattening Chickens.

A number of experiments have been conducted in fattening chickena
for the market There is an unlimited market for well-fleshed fowU
in England, and the demand at home is constantly increasing. Fatted
Ciiickens were on September i8th, 1903, selling for 13 cents per pound

l°«nted"
" *'°"'** "°* *^*^ "^'^y *' manras they

The English market requires a white-fleshed chicken, and our
beat home market also appears to favor this color of flesh. Black-
feathered chickens, and those having black legs, are not in favor.

There is little use in trying to fatten scrub stock. Good pure-
bred males of such breeds as Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, and Orpine-

A
""^J^* /"'Chased at moderate prices, and these only should beUMd to breed from. Very large chickens are not in iavor. What is

wig. 20 (a). Showing hook which holds ud
toe door. Th« nest Is V2 inches wide,
12 inch* high, and 15 inches lon«. rig •* (/„, Ne., «.t ready ,or the hen to cMer.

required is a meaty bird weigininjr from four to five pounds. Thebreast should be especially well developed, and should be plump, as
this IS the most valuable part of the body.

Construction' of Fattening Crates.
Fattening crates are usually made 6 ft. 6 in. long, ,8 to 20 in.

tlh\^?A /"• V^^-
^^^ "^^^ '' '^'^'"^"'^ '"'° *hree compartments,^ch holding from four to five birds, according to the sue of the chicken.The crate is made of slats, except the ends and partitions between the

compartments, which are solid wood-those on the top, bottom andback running lengthwise of the coop, while those on the front run upand down^ The slats are usually ij inches wide and f inches thick
JThose in front are placed 2 inches apart to aHow the chickens to put
their heads through for feeding. The slats on the bottom are pla«d
about I mch apart, so as to admit of the droppings passing through
to the ground. Care should be taken not to have the first bottom sUt
at the back fit closely against the hack. An opening between the first

m

I
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slat and the back prevents the droppings from collecting and decom-
posing. The slats on the top and back are usually two inches apart.

There is a small V-shaped trough arranged in front of ihc coop
for feeding and wateiing the chickens. This trough is from two to
three inches deep and is generally made of }-inch lumber.

Very fair coops may be made from old packi-^g boxes, by taking
off the front and bottom, and substituting slats in their places, (set-

Fig. 3i). During warm weather, these crates may be placed out of
doors. They need to be protected from the rain, which is easily ac-
complished by placing a few boards over them. In cold weather the
crates should be placed in a house or shed where they are protectid
from raw, cold winds. When fattening chickens inside of a building, ii

is v.ell to darken the building and keep the birds as quiet as possible

Fig. 21. Showing a single crate or coop.

After each lot of birds is killed, we paint the crates with somi-
liquid lice-killer. Coal-oil and carbolic acid is very good. Use one
gallon of coal oil to one pint of crude acid. We have used some of tin-

prepared mixtures with good results. If the birds (bought fro.-n dilTt r-

ent parties) are very lousy wn^n put up, they should be well dusted
with sulphur. The birds should be watered at least twice every day in
warm weather. Grit should be given them twice a week.

During the first week feed lightly—never quite all the birds will
eat. I prefer feeding three times a day during the first week, and
twice a day during the succeeding weeks. It seldom pays to feed tl.c

birds longer than three or four weeks. Chickens weighing from thr<<-
to three and one-half pounds each, that are thrifty and of good breed-
ing, appear to be the most profitable for feeding. Large chicken^,
weighing from five to six pounds, gain less and eat more than small, r

ones.
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Should a bird become sick in the crate. I find that if it is given

recover^" " ' ""'^ '"'"''' °"* °" '^ ^"" '"" •* *'" "*"'»"y

Cramming Machine.

w ^J^^
"«'"'"«'•, consists of a food reservoir, to the bottom of which

It attached a small force-pump moved by a lever and treadle which isworked by the foot of the operator.
Communicating: with the pump is a nozzle, through which the foodpasses to the bird.

lit;. 2J. irummiiiK muiliiiR' U>r ihi; lori-i il iit-diiig of .liioktiis. iiirkfvs, utc.

,V^'"
;s the food reservoir; "B," the pump; "E," the pump rod;

U, the l.ver, which on beiuK depressed at the lettered end, causes
the pump rod "E," to which it is attached, to move downwards, and
to eject the contents of the pump "B" out of the nozzle "K." On
rehevm^r the pressure at "O," the lever and the parts connected there-
with are drawn up by the sprin- "C," until the motion is arrested by
a stop M, which serxcs to determine the quantity of food ejected at
each depression of the tuadle.

The charge may alfo be varied by arresting the pressure at any
point in the downward thrust of the lever "O.

"

The illustration {r\g, 2j) shows one method of operatin<r with this
crammer, and this plan is now largely followed in some parts of Sussex
England. '

i'J;

•

i 3i

i
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Kind op Food Usid in Crammino Machini.

Not all Icindi of foods can be used in the machine. The food mutt
be in a semi'liquid condition in order to pau through the machine.
'^*''^ necesiitates the use of some kind of grain that will sUy in sus«

.ision in the milk, beef broth, or whatever liquid is used in mixing
Jie grain Finely ground oats, with the hulls removed, or shorts,
answer the purpose well. We use almost entirely the former food.
Gi in, like corn-chop or barley meal, are not suitable, as they sink
to the bottom of the hopper and clog the machine. When cooked they
work well, but are not good foods, as is shown by experiments con-
ducted here. See page 33.

The food is mixed to the consistency of ordinary gruel, or until
it drips from the end of a stick.

Will it Pay to Buy a Cramming Machine?

For the ordinary person, I think not. First-class chickens may
be had by feeding in the crate from the trough only; indeed, I have
had equally fleshy birds that have been fed for four weeks from the
trough as where we have fed them two weeks from the trough and
one week from the machine.

Where one has a special trade for high-class poultry, I am of the
opinion that a more uniform product can be secured by using the
machine. Machine-fed birds should realize at least one cent more per
pound than trough-fed birds in ordci to pay for the extra labor, etc.

Birds that are fairly well fleshed when put into the crate will, do
better if put at once on the machine, instead of being crate-fed first.

Fattening Chickens in July.

Early in July, several groups of chickens were put in crates for
fattening. The results are given below.

Lot I. consisted of 12 Barred Rock cockerels weighing, when put
up in crate, a total of 37 pounds.

Lbs. Grain
Conmimed.

Lbs.
Skim-milk
Consumed.

Lb8. Gain.

Lbs. of

grain to

make ! lb.

Gain.

Average
gain per
bird in 4
weeks.

First week 17

24i
20
22

25
31
30
33

9
5
8
4

L8
4.8
2.5

5.5

Second week
Third week 2.1 lbs.
Fourth week

Average of grain per lb. of gain in 4 weeks 3.2 Ibe.

They were sold to a Montreal firm at 15 cents per pound f.o.b.

These chickens were rather leggy, and had high breast bones,
and would have dressed much better when they had reached a weight
of six oc seven pounds.
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Lot n. consisted of 8 high-grade Leghorn!., weighing i8J pounds.

Firtt week .

.

Second week.
Third week..
Fourth week.

Lh«. Grain anL^nw n r. .

C<.n»uine«l. »t«n»-niilk Lbs. Gain.
Cuninmed.

,

LU. of

Krain to

make 1 lb.

Gain.

7

11

10
7

lU
1«
15

10

4

J'
If

1.8

7..S

3.33

4.

Averags
oain per
bird in 4
weeks.

a ""

1.28 Ibi.

Average o< grain per lb. gain in 4 w eekn .14 {h%.

"*

Rn.u^*'*" ''''!'"u *''t*^
chickens were somewhat plumper than the

we7e so^J"«?.?
"";" ^'"'"^

""T"''
^"* '^'^y ^"' rather small. TheJwere sold at 13 cents per pound.

Cratb Feeding vs. Loose Pen Fattening of Chickens.

h„» V^ *"'" "^""<^"'"ff of chickens" has been in use for some time.

chk:i;ens°"Tr nW^^-^'T''^ u^ T""'"S: intended by the feeders of2S .T ! ^V '^*° '"^''*^ ^''« chickens more fleshy, with just

intenTH / J° •'""''*'
!^

''^'"'^^'' *=°°'^ ^«"- The chickens are no

Sie^^w 1'.^ aonormaly fat, yet at the same time, they carry considerable fat well mtermixed with lean meat.
^

chicklJi^s i^T/J°' ^ "r*'^'' °^ y^^"' conducted experiments with

feeSers anH th u""
'°^'

^,1?^ ^" ^^^"^ '""^ ^''^^^ ''•'' diff^ent

^^r u
^''."/esults vary. With some feeders we had equally as

had two feeders m particular who could not feed birds to advantage

pens afLmlriH I"
''"'"'"' '" '°"''' ''''''' "°' ^"- ^'^h birds inpens as compared with crates.

In speaking to the buyers of chickens, the majority of them stem
to thmk that the crate fed bird'^ are much superior to those fed in
loose pens. Personally, I would prefer feeding birds in crates, for the
reason that it takes less room, and I believe that I can feed them with
less expenditure of labor and get a more even product. There are
now many people who can get good results from feeding birds in box
stalls, etc. No matter which method is followed, cockerels should be
red for two weeks or more before they are killed and sold.

Grain Rations.

The following table shows the amount of feed cor jumed bv the
different groups of chickens, the cost of producing a pound of 'gain,
and the number of pounds of grain it took to make one pound of gain •—
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Grain Rationt.

GRncC I—
Corntneal, 5|iartx.

.

Short*, i partH ....

Pearl oatdiut.l part
Animal meal, 1 part

Oroii- II—
CommeaJ, 2 parts

Kirxt trial

Second
Thin! '

Average

43
48.C
49.5
47

#1.P(«rl oat dost, i part j

Oroii' III—
Commeal, 4 part*.
Ground hm-kw't, 2

parts

Pearloatdiut,2prt8

Gbom- IV—
Commeal, 2 i)art«. 1

^''*''
f

!'

Pearl oat diMt'ljwrt / •*j",'^.?i" \
i':,

M
61

Iba.

jl2 jSft 2.nitt

11 m -AM
11.5 ."« :j.;j

U.6 ia7.3Ha.252

Ground bufkw't, 2 ]
^"^^

f
"First trial

parts.... P«*""«'wt.,^ S«H-ond " 48.6 Iflft

'
' *'.2:i I Thinl " 148 ittS

Average'48.25 164

Ihs.

Xi 8. A
.19 4.263
SH 3.974
37 33 3.012

15.6 12 2.M
16 40.5 2.7
15.7641.26 2.62

Kin<t trial {45

Swond " 47.6
rhini " 60

Average 47.5

j63

iM3

|«2

8
IB
;12

36
41

40

4.376
2.fl«

:<.3

•»2

41

41.6

35
41
4«»

3.3(13

3.56
3.461

'5.7B7

3.63
4.416

•69.3311.66 38.66 3.446 :W. 664. 614

Groci' V

—

Pearl oat dust

.

{Cwt ( Fin
penwt., \ .Sfc,

i?1.60 ( Thi

First tri8lj48

Second " 48
Third " 148

Averagej48

iret trial 148

ind " 49
rd " !47.6

53.6
l«0

168.6

8.5 31.6
12 38
10. o 37

,67.331 9.333(i.5

6.27
3.18
3.52
4.32

135 8.34
38 14.22

37 4.686
,36.66 5.748

60
63
160

Averagel48.16661

;12 :h
114 40
!l2.5 40
112.83 38

2 83
') 85
3 •>

2 !«

34
40
40
38

4 H3

4.57
5.12
•4.8-1

p„ *Thi8 lood was not u»e«' in the first trial.

I

'''^'>*
'oij.""'"*? Pri<e« were paid f..r (train: Coi.i meal, |1. 10 per cwl. ; gnmn.l buck-

w neat, 91.M peri-wt.
; imd.llinKH or nhtirts, t)Oc i»er cwt. : animal meal, ILOO i)er cwt.

there were l.> birds in each trial of each ifroup. The last ten davs of the feedinft the
Dmis were fed from the cramming machine, one and one-iialf lAjumls of milk \mna
uned to one jiound of grain.

Conclusion.

Ration No. i is a good economical producer, but is objeclionable,
because it has a tendency to produce yellow flesh, which is undesirable
in our best market.

Ration No. 2 is, perhaps, the most palatable of any, and it is one
that makes a nice white flesh at a moderate cost.

Ration No. 3 is much the same as No. 2, except that it contains
more corn-meal, which tends to make it less adapted for use during
warm weather. Note the results of the first trial. It has a slight
tendency towards producing a creamy flesh.

Ration No. 4 is the most unsatisfactory of all. The excess of
corn in it decreases its palatability, and also makes it unsuitable for
feeding during warm weather.

Ration No. 5 is a good one, when the oats can be purchased at
moderate prices. I am of the opinion that rations Nos. 2 and 5 are
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both excellvnt, and which it would be udvisiublc to u»v wuuld dcpi-nd
lariicly upon the price* of the different yrain*.

How To Frki).

We receive a number of inquiries as to how wc feed the birds that
re bfinu fattened. Most inquirers wish to know the exact amounts
fed each day.

,

It will be noticed that we fed very lijfhtly at tho beginning—

a

v;ry important point—and that the amount was (fradually increased
until such times as the birds refused to eat all that was jriven them.
No feed was left in front of them longer than ten minutes after it was
placed in the trough. Any food left after such time was removed.

Crate N.

Ration :—Equal parts of oat meal, corn meal, and barley meal mixed
with sour milk.

Lbs. Ozs.

VVeiffht at Commencement 53 4
Weight at First Week 55 ,

Weight at Second Week W, 4
Weight at Third Week 70 2

Date.

Oct. 17
" 18
" 19
" 20
" 21
" 22
" 23
" 24
" 25
" 2«
" 17
" 28
" 2»
" 30
" 31

Nov. 1
" 2
" 3
" 4
" 6
" 6

3 Bull. 161.

Morning.

Meal.

IbH. ox,

12
14

1

1 2
1 4
1 6

14

1 10
2
2 5
2

8
8

4

4

4

I 12

1 12
1 12

Milk.

Ilw. nt.

1 H

1 8
1 12
2 2
2 H
2 12

1 12

3

Night

Mesl.

Ibfl. OS.

12

3 8

1 4

1 »
1 R
1 12

2
2 8
2
2 12
2 8
2 12
2
2 8
2 4

2 4

I 12
1 12

Milk.

Ilw. 01.

1 10
1 8
1 12
2 4

2 8
2 12
3
3 4
4
4 8
4
6
4 8
5
3 8
4 8
4
4
3 8
3 8

M

* :



Ration :—i oatmeal, i corameal, i barley meal.

BrMd. Com. lit. week. tnd. week. Sfdweek.

1. Wyandotta oockeral

4

Iba. Ibe. Iba.

S. Wyandotte cockvral
8. Wymdotte cockani

M
4. Wyandotte oockmrei

5
4

6
6
6
6
6
6
5
6

6

6. Wyandotte oockerai
«. Wyandotte coek«i«l

it7. Wyandotte cockerel
8. Wyandotte cockerel
0. Bolt Orpington cockerel

10. fiafl Orpington cockerel
11. BaO Orpington cockenl....
12. Banwl kock cockerel

51

41
•I

NoTEa.

^i,J°u- '
""I?

*^'
°f ^"^"r' *« '"'V* *>««" »"«'«» grain mixtures wet

wilh »kun milk, and gram mixtures containing various animal meaLswet with water. We have been trying to find a feed equal to milk
for fattening chickens. In this years tests wc have, in addition to theabove foods, tested whey. The whey was taken from an out-door
tank and would be a fair sample. All grains are figured at $i.is
per hundred. "^ a

.Skim milk at ten cents prr hundred.
Whey at four cents per hundred.
Beef scrap at three cents per pound.
Pork scrap at two cents per prund.
The following table gives the results of this season's tests.
Sour skim milk, i.e., milk that is thickened is, without doubt, the

best liquid to mix with grain rations where a uniform procuct is wantedand more so where white fleshed chickens are in demand
Sweet skim milk has not a feeding value for grown chickens equal

to sour milk. ^

Whey is a better food than is generally considered. The resultsappear to indicate that it aids digestion.
Whey and pork scraps have not given the results expected, and Iwould not rerommend this combination.
Where pork scrap and beef scrap can be procured at reasonable

cost, say two cents or lesi per pound, they are good value esoeciallvwhere a yellowish flesh is in demand.
especiaiJj

aiderfng'jhiftes"!"
°"'''' "'""^ ^''^ ^"'''' ""^ "°* economical con-
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1
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General Conclusions.

1. It is evic'cnt from thest; experiments that chickens which are being
fattened produce a pound of pain at a less cost when fed in crates
than when allowed to run at large in a pen.

2. That the birds fed in the crates from the trough and the cram-
ming machine in addition produce a pound of gain at the least cost,
the food consumed being taken into account only.

3. That feeding chickens in a pen loose, is not to be commended
when the object is to fatten or flesh them for market purposes.

4. There is a slight difference in favor of a chicken weighing less
than four pounds.

Fig. 'li. A chicken welKhted In ihapins board.
(Lewis Wright.)

Dressing and Shipping Poultry.

All fowls should be fasted from twenty-four to thirty-six hours
licfore killing. Where this is not done, the food decomposes in the
crop and intestines, the result being that the flesh becomes tainted
and does not keep well.

There are two methods of killing that are considered proper. One
is to kill by bleeding. This method is considered to be the better one
in the Eastern States and also in some parts of Canada. The other
method is to kill the bird by wringing or pulling the neck. This is

done by taking the chicken in the hands, stretching the neck, holding
the crown of the head in the palm of the hand, and giving a quick
turn backward, and at the same time a steady pull. This method was
favored by the exporters of dressed fowls, but is not now, owing to
the discoloration where the blood collects in the neck. Where chickens
are placed in cold storage this is a serious objection. It is claimed
by the exporters that the flesh will keep longer and will not be so dry
as where the birds are bled. I prefer the latter method.
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After the bird is killed, plucking should begin at once. Care
Should be taken to keep the head downward, to allow the blood to col-
lect in the neck. Where the birds are allowed to become cool before
being plucked, it is very hard to avoid tearing the skin ; and the pluck-
ing IS much more tedious. The birds should be plucked clean with the
exception of about two inches of feathers adjoining the head.

After the chicken has been plucked it should be placed on a shap-
ing board, as seen in Figs. 23 and 24. The weight placed on the top
of the chicken is used to give it a compact appearance. This weight
may be of iron, as seen in the cut, or a brick may be used in its place.
If chickens are hung by the legs after being plucked, it spoils their
appearance, making them look thin and leggy.

Many good chickens are spoiled by being packed before they are
thoroughly cooled. Care should be taken that all the animal heat is
out of the body before the fowls are packed. We always cool the
birds at least twelve hours before packing them.

The chickens are packed in boxes as seen in Fig. 25. The box is
lined with parchment paper; and, if the chickens are to be shipped a
long distance, each bird is wrapped in paper. This prevents the
chickens from bruising each other, and, at the same time, to a con-
siderable extent, checks decomposition. Do not use ordinary wrapping
paper, as it draws dampness, and will cause the chickens to become
clammy, which make them more or less unsaleable.

There are several other kinds of boxes used for shipping poultry.
Nearly every exporter has his own shape of box, and his own method
of packing. For shipping locally, we use a box three feet long, twelve
inches wide, and twelve inches deep. The chickens are packed similar
to those seen in Fig. 25, with the »ion that they are three tiers
deep. The box will hold thirty-s. und chickens. The boxes
are made strong so that we can have -. ealer return them to be re-
filled. Do not use cedar in the consti action of the boxes, as in some
cases it taints the flesh. Basswood or spruce answers well.

Egg Preservation.

Several methods of preserving eggs were tested in our Poultry
Department during the year of 1900. The eggs for this purpose were
taken early in June, and were tested in December. Many of the same
methods that proved fairly successfu previous years were again

Method .Vo. i. A solution composed o." one part water glass (sodium
silicate) and five parts water that had been previously boiled. This
was a very strong solution, and unless an egg was absolutely fresh
in would not sink in the solution.

The eggs from this solution were of fairly good flavor, and ail
were well preserved.



KlK. Jl. Showing a nambor u( cliickens In tbe shmpiUK boards.
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Method No. a. This was similar to No. i, except that eight parts
of water were used instead of five parts. The eggs in this were
nearly as good eggs as those in No. i. This is a good preservative
where it is desired to keep summer eggs for winter use.

Method No. j. This was composed of ten parts of water to one
part of water glass. There were no bad eggs in this solution, but the
eggs were mferior in flavor and in poaching quality to those kept by
methods No. i and No. 2.

Method No. 4. This consisted of the same solution as No. 2 ; butm place of allowing the eggs to remain in the liquid, they were re-
moved after having been in it for a week, except the last lot, which
was put into the solution. This lot was left in the solution for the
remamder of the season.

(o) The eggs, after being in the solution for a week, were removed
and placed m an ordinary egg case in the cellar. They were all good
when tested, but had evaporated considerably and were lackinic in
flavor. **

(b) These were the second lot of eggs to be placed in the liquid.
They were handled similarly to those in (a), and were of about equal
quality. ^

(c) These eggs were allowed to remain in liquid. They were well
preserved, all being good.

They were scarcely equal in quality to those from No. 2 method,
but were superior to those from No. 3.

Method No. 5. A lime solution made as follows :

Two pounds of fresh lime were slacked in a pail and a pint >f
salt was added. thereto. After mixing, the contents ot the pail were
put into a tub containing four gallons of water. This was well stirred
and left to settle. Then it was stirred thoroughly the second time
and left to settle; after which the clear liquid was poured over the eggs
which had previously been placed in a crock or tub. Only the clear
liquid was used.

These eggs were well preserved ; but those from the bottom of the
tub had a decidedly limey taste, and the yolk in them was somewhat
hardened.




